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RKHTICPBTONY RETAINS HIS TITLETSEufflS OUT CLUB TOURiJEYWrestles Here Tomorrow Night

fl.amm
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Toby Wallace, former West Linn, Ore high school football player who since his' school days has been
making name for himself In the upholstered arena. He weighs J85 and will wrestle Charley Mason
of Longriew at. the armory here Wednesday night.., , . Tony Canxoneri (facing camera), world's lightweight champion, has

- . just landed a staggering right to Jackie (Kid). Berg's head in the
i eighth round of their bout 'at the Polo Ground. New "York. Tony had

re trouble holding the English challenger inj check and;: won the de
. 5 eision. taking twelve of the fifteen rounds. -

Y"COW 4

observed after, Dr. Gardner said.
RITES FOB JOBDAU

RE UiJPBETENTIOUS

Quarter ; Finals 'Faced This
Week; Close Matches

Featuring Event " -
. - i. -

First round matches , in the Sa-
lem polf elub's championship
tournament were 'completed Sun-
day and pairings - for the second
round In championship - and . firstflights' were announced' 'Monday,
the. matches to be 'completed by
Sunday night. ' " - - -- - j
' Second round pairings areT;

Championship flight: Lortte vs7
Chambers. AnnnBen tv Lynch,
Cline.vs. Thielsea, McLaughlin vs.
Hendrie. , .

- First light: Lepgren vs." Cross,
Belt-;;ts- . rvWiper. McNamara vs.
Eyre, Simmons vs. Willett. '

i. Results in the first round were:
: Championship flight: -- Lortie

(beat Shelton 3 and' 2 j Chambers
heat Walker 3 and 1 Anunsen beat
Hemenway 1 3 and " 2, Lynch beat
Smith 1 up, Cline- - defeated .Young
4 and 3,-- Thielseh beat Donesteele.
McLaughlin beat Page, Hendrie
beat Rltner 2 and -- 1. ii " ?

- First flight: Lengren beat pfine'
by default. Cross beat McGIlchrist
1 up, Belt heat Rahn by default.
Wiper heat Kletzing 4 and 3, Mc-Nam- ara

beat Victor 1 - up. Eyre
beat Elliot 2 and 1, Simmons beat
Cox 2 and 1, Willett beat Spears.

Prisoners Knife
Way Past Guards

''-

- At Reformatory
GRANITE, Okla., Sept. 21

(AP) Thirteen prisoners in the
Granite reformatory, armed with
butcher knives and meat cleav-
ers, overpowered three guards to-
night and escaped after kidnap--,

ping the guards. v:
Only one of the guards was

armed with a pistol, which the
prisoners took from him as they
advanced with drawn knives and
cleavers. ' Posses were trailing
the escaped' prisoners,! who took,
two automobiles belonging to re-
formatory officers. The cars were
parked outside the front, entrance
of the institution.

L. D. Jones, Stewart, the first
guard' overpowered in the pris-
oners 'break for freedom, was re-
leased unharmed seven ' miles
from Granite.

REPORTS TO BE HEARD
Reports of the convention of the

state federation of labor will be
made to members of the Salem
central labor council which will
meet tonight. Final matters con-
cerning the . sponsoring of last
week's convention here will be
considered.; ,. j

FREE-HITTI- NG WINS

FOR P1I I LADE LPHM

WATIONAi LEAGUE
W. Ik Prt. ' W. T, Vr

St. L. 5) .esatPittiK 74 7 .483
K. T. 8T 4..5T6iPhiUU S Sft .427
Chiesro 82 70 J39Bttoa 3 89 .414
Brookl. 77 7J .51CiBcfiu .58 3 .384

PITTSBURGH. .Sept. 21 '

(AP) ;: - Philadelphia; defeated
Pittsburgh 7 to A In a free-hitti- ng

game here today. J
Phlladelphii . .... . ? 10 2
Pittsburgh i.. 4 9 3

J. Elliott; Benge and McCurdy:
Harris, Spencer, r Osborne, Wood
and Finner, Grace. :

CINCINNATI, Sept. 21 (AP)
--A four h!lt two run eighth Inn

ing rally drore Seibold from the
box here today i

' and gave the
Reds a- - 3 to 2 victory .over the
Braves.

R H E
Boston ,'. 2 9 0
Cincinnati . ; 3 13 0

Seibold. Sherdel and Cronin;
Lucas and Asby.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 21- - (AP)
The Cardinals scored three runs
in the eighth to tie the score and
then put" oyer the winning run in
the tenth as they heat i Brooklyn
today 11 to 10.

: ... R H E
Brooklyn .1 . .10 13 1
St. LouIs:il........ll 16 1

Phelps, Heimach, Day, "Moore
and! Lopez; Hallahan, Kaufman
and Manca-so- .

CHICAGO, Sept. 21 (AP)
The New: York Giants enjoyed a
field day - as they overwhelmed
the". Cubs 35 to 7 In the fin-- l
game of the season between the
two clubs. t.

; R H. E
New York; ....115 27 1
Chicago . 1 . . . . j. 7 10 2

Schumacher and frO'Farrell;
Smith;' Sweetland, Welch, Baeht
and - Hartn!ttT ; -

Newcomersm
Heavywei
Go Tomorrow

'Wednesday night the Salem
wrestling, fans will witness an
other heavyweight wrestling show;
with the usual fast preliminary.

Bill Ross, new publicity man
for the' boxing and wrestling com
mission, - announces . that the
heavyweight two-ho- ur match will
feature Charley Maxson of Long--
view," and Toby Wallace of Port
land. As far as can be recalled,
these boys are- - newcomers to Sa-
lem! and according to reports are

style of attack.
Prof Newton, who held i the

speedy Jack Brentano to a draw
here recently, will, wrestle Art
O'Reilly, of r Eugene. This pre
liminary match was announced
from the 1 ringside at the Kruse-Donov-an

bout and elicited much
applause fromthe crowd.

gro, holder of . the Canadian and
British - empire' heavyweight
championships, easily outpointed
Jack Renault of Montreal, in a
ten-rou- nd j bout here tonight.
Gains weighed 202 pounds; Re-
nault 207 to.' '

.
- ;

Mammoth Midas of Maul

; SEH AHB
Types numerous but Teeth
. and Tonsils Infected
" " Usually to Blame

As the faUs rains, set in and the
colder weather comes, many peo-
ple will suffer from rheumatic
pains' of one sort or another. The
state board.! of ' health - has Issued
a' bulletin dealing with-- rheumatic
diseases in which .the types and
causes so far as they are known f

are described. The substance of
'

the bulletin is as follows: a' I ; By DR. L. F. BARKER
.

" Baltimore, Md. r
.

The so-call- ed rheumatic' diseas-
es aro s responsible' for a vat f

amount of cluronic InralidiEm and I

for enormous economic losses to'
people every year.' What the av- -'

erage man, calls "rheumatism" is
not a single disease. Of the acute
diseases referred to "as "rheurna-tism"- "

there are two great groups:
First, acute Inflammatory rheuma-
tism or rheumatic fever, and sec-
ond, acute infection of Joints that
often end in pus formations.

Between 150,000 and! 200,000.
persons,' usually children or ado-
lescents; are attacked by rheuma-
tic fever every year in the United
States and no less than , 40 per,
cent i of. those attacked develop
chronic valvular diseases or other
diseases of the heart. If acute in-- .

flammatory rheumatism could be
prevented, we would at the same
time prevent 801 per cent of the
cases of chronic heart disease.
This same rheumatic fever Is also
the cause of what Is known, as St.
Vitus .dance, or chorea, In children":
: -- The germ or vims, that causes .

acute rheumatic fever has not yet
been discovered; ;but whatever it
may; be; it appears to enter the
body most often through the nose
and throat. If adolescent children,
suffering from sore throat wer
placed Immediately in bed ami
kept; there for a few days, much
rheumatic fever would undoubted-
ly be prevented. It has been foun.t
that early sugrical removal of def-
initely infected, tonsils and aden-
oids in. young persons will go far
toward the prevention of recurring
attacks of rheumatism.
- Of tho chronic; form of the svT
called "rheumatism." there are
two main types; The first type is

known as "chronic Infective arth
ritis,?' thesecoftd as "hypertrophic
arthritis." The! first type is often
due to some chohic loeal focus of
infection In the nose" and throat,
in the teeth, in the gall bladder.
In the paranasal sinuses, or else-
where in-th- e body. The second
type is thought by many to be a
disease idue to poison produced
within the body i itself; an infec-
tive nature has not ,been estab-
lished for it, though local infec-
tion may make it worse. ;

A great deal ,of chronic infeci-tfv- e

arthritis could be prevented
by frequent medical and dental
examinations" The small foci of
infection that; seems to be the
cause of this disease could thus
be discovered and removed before
arthritis begins. : - .1 '

.

Patients who suffer from chron-
ic! diseases of the Joints should
pay especlal attention to their per-

sonal hygiene with; regard to diet,
fresh air and sunshine, rest, ex-

ercise and recreation. Foc of in-

fection! found to exist should be
removed, . but removal of i thef e
foci alone will not suffice.; In the'
early stages of this disease.) espe-

cially by a combination of simpi-- r

and relatively inexpensive meth-
ods, the disease; can be arrestee
and certain form! of crippling may
be largely or entirely overcome.

VOTE TO A ME
MILK DEPOT HERE

The first regular meeting of the
Dairy Cooperative members-residin-

In this uistrjctlwas held lat
night atUhe. chamber of commen t

rooms. Various Subjects were dis-

cussed, points iaken up being:,
those which have arisen utider tin?
operation Of the iew contract wii'i
distributors. Among them wer
the bacterial count and, time to bv
allowed- - for -- reduction of hUi
counts; butterfat test; handling o!
surplus milk.
r ) The members voted to provide
a Salem depot to handle the sur-
plus and to pnt In sklmmins
equipment. Tho grade B milk not
required for the fresh mjjlk tral
will be taken td this depot ami
skimmed. The cream will be sold
for .manufacturing - purposes .and
the skimmed milk will be disposed
of in various ways. Producers will,
be given opportunity to buy back
the skim 11 they desire It for feed-
ing purposes. , A . .5 '.'i
.Prevailing sentiment favored
giving the dairyman whose milk
showed high count of bacteria tv. o
weeks in which to get hfs count
down to permissible standards.

General satisfaction was ex-
pressed with the working of the
new, plan by which the dlstribu-- :
tors iuy from ve as- -
sociatlon. i Dairymen report they
are realizing mora from their miik
than before, and feel the points
whichj arise may? be properly d?- -

eided to make the plan evea mora ;

effective; : ,;;) .
.

Pairker Will be
Ready ip Leave

Hospital Soon
,.- hi,: yv.
Ted Parker, son of Dr. and Mrs.

B. Earle Parker.; who a week ago
was critically fil at Salem .Oen- - .

eral hospital. Is v now - gaining
strength every day and should be
able to be removed to his home
within from- - one to two weeks, it
was reported last night. -- Three
of his Willamette univeriity fra- -
ternity brothers gave their blood"

s to young Parker
to save his life. ; ?

-

i Ted last year ? was one of the
moat well-like-d students on the
campus and took a part In many
activities. It is expected he will,
resume his - work thee under a
light scheduler later in the fall.

UF TITLE

Peterson Loses Control and
4 RefinquisKes Mound for

it' First Timel,of Season

AUUf rtSICi BUB I'M Ull'CU
the mound for the first time this
season in duuujijf ""rSoutheast Portland .which South-
east won 9 to "t: thereby elimin-
ating the Salem Senators from the

'state championship ' tournament.
Southeast will go into tne nnais
'against thd Portland Athletics.

--

" At that It wasn't so much a bar--

hiin as temporary loss of
control that caused Andy's down-

fall. In the fifth1 he talked. Jwo

men and . allowed two hits, - the
combination counting :for two
Southwest runs, before retiring In

favor of Gardner.'
- Southeast, had itsbig Inning In

the fourth.! also largely due to Pe-

terson's wildnes coupled w th
some breaks. Andy walked Calk--'

Inland hit Garlick, and the bases
were leaded when all hands were
safe on Russell's bunt, i Calkins
.cored on a questionable play.at
the plate. Messenger tagged hlm
but dropped thebairiaterafter
Calkins crashed Into him. C. La
Mear drove In two mote runs with

Brauer walked and
two-bagg- er,a

another run came in on Cox s bunt
with all hands safe." The bases
were loaded again but Peterson
snagged an attempted hunt on the
fly and retired the side with a
double play.
Messenger Swatsi
Two for Circuit 3, -

Southeast got, two .ott
Gardner inj the sth hut was held
scoreless from then on. It had
scored one' run to the second

in the first had
Jmaoked ahomer with the bases
empty for the pnly run Salem
made until the eighth. .

The Solons S provided some

thrills with a tremendous under-

dog rally In that frame,; scortng
and getting back into

JhVcofest. Zekerod hit a triple
and T. Girod and Adolph
bases each In that rally. Buono of
Southeast made a- - grandstand
catch in right field to stop the
scoring when two men were on

the paths. j . . m!ebtTMessenger ;y-- y - --

swat of the firs inning , to open

the ninth, hut the rally stopped

there.
Southeast AB It H PO A E
Stump. 1 . . 4 5 0 . 1 2 0

f!nx 1 . s ! o 9 , 0

E. LeMear! 3 1 ! 1 0 0 1 o

Parkins. S , 5 (4 3 4 3 L

Garlick. m 3 I 1 U 3 0 0

Russell. 2 3 i 2 0 3 5-- 1
5 -1 1 1 0

n. TMear. c 4 i 0 1 4 9 .0
Brauer, p 4 ;3 1. 0 1 1 3 0

ToUla i..-3- r 7 27 12 1

Salem AB B K PO A E
TV Girod, m . 5 I 0 1 2 0 0

P. Girod. .. 4 1 12 1 1

Messenger, c. 5 ; 2 11 i
Ollnger. 3 5 j 1 0 2 0 0

L. Girod, 2 .. 4 f 0 ,2 2 0 0

Adolph. 1 4 1 2 4 J J
Edwards, r j J .J -

Foreman. A .I'l 3 0 0

Peterson, p. 1.0-- 0 1 J .

Gardner. .. .3 0 0. .0 0

Totals j. .'-3- 9 J 7 13 27 2

, Home runs. Messenger 2. Three-bas- e

hit, P. Girod. Two-bas- e hits.
Calkins, C. LeMear, Adolph, T.
Girod. Innings pitched by Peter-
son, 4 ; Gardner 4 H . Buns oft
Peterson 7, Gardner Z. Hits off
Peterson 5,Gardner 11 Bases on
balls off Peterson 4, Gardner 1.
Brauer 2. 4 Struck out by Peterson,
6, Gardner 5. Brauer j 4. j Double
plays, Peterson to Olinger, Calk-

ins to Russell to Cox. Time, 2:05.
TJmpire, Gardner :

POBMHlES
nnnItO, A Tfl 1

I, t III' I
i" '"'1iji f K

PORTLAND, Ore-- . Sept. 21.
(AP) Portland opened its Coast
league series with Sacramento
here tonight with a oi Ticiory.

-- Bowman pitched almost airtight
ball until the final inning when
Camille collected! for a two-ba- se

hit He eame home on two Infield
' " '" ' " 'outs. ?i

"

Ed Coleman got his 31st home
run of the season when he put one
oyer the fence lnt the fourth,

fif 111 B

SaramentO ...'.?."... . . .1 0

Portland - . . . . .'i ' - - T . 1
Collard and Jtfohn; Bowman

SAN- - FRANCISCO, SeptJ 21.
. .c : - n tt x

Hollywood . - - i 2 . I
Kin VranXar.n a 4 9 .0

Shellenbach ahd Bassler: Gih-lo- n
'and Mealey.f ,

Kiwanians Beat
Lions? Golfers

In Team Match
The iKiwanis club five-m- an

golf team defeated n the Lions
eloh diTot -- diggers Sunday, 9
points to 6. on the Salem Golf
elub course. Lynch.' and . Klet- -'

' liag of the ! Lions won their
"Hatches but tha Kiwanlans took

Jhe other three, v coree were:
- Kiwanis fc" , LIobs
fCendrle 0 ; Lynch 3 .
Belt 1 ? 'Kletilng 2
Nicholson t " i Aiken 1
Page S ; Ohllng 0
Wiper 3 - Sewmyer 0

- - -
' CALUSIET VTIXS ,

LEXINGTON,: Ky., Sept. 21
(AP) Calumet Chuck won the
17000 Kentucky futurity for. two
year voids :in 2:01 , 2:02;
2:04 and 2:0. The t Mar

' choness won the first heat : and
Maid McLewyn ; the second. The

. four heats were the, fastest on
record for a two year Id.

--- GAINS WINXJER - - '

TORONTO. Ont.i Sent. 21
(AP) Larry Gains; Toronto' ne--

EhwiSgs
I AJCEXIOAIF 4XAOtrE
W. L. Pet. , . W. li. Pet.

Phil. 104 44 .703 Bottoa 1 87 .412
H. T. 59 .411 Detroit -- SO 88 .406
Wh. L.SO 38 .608 Si. L. .50 SO .39
Clerel. U74 75 .497 Ckieaco 55 S3 .S73

NEW JTORK, Sept. 21 (AP)
i The1 Cleveland . Indians broke
the Yankees' winning streak of
ten straight today when Wes Fer--
rell beat the McCarthy men 5 to
i:

R H E
Cleveland ..5 8 0
New York ....... . . .1 9 2
s Ferrell and L. Sewell; Ruffing
and Dickey. J

BOSTON, Sept. 21--(A-

Sammy Grey blew up after five
hitless innings and the Red Sox
piled Up nine runs in two innings
to win 9 to 2 in the second game
of a doubleheader with St. Louis
today.: They also took the open-
er, 2 to .0. The double victory
made it five in a row for Boston.

R H E
St. Louis 0 3 0
Boston 2 8 2

CoffAan and Bengough; Dur-
ham and Connolly.

R H E
St. Louis 2 4 . 1
Boston .' .9 12 2

Gray and Ferrell; Morris and
Stone.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21
(AP) The Philadelphia Athlet-
ics and Detroit Tigers divided a
doubleheader today, the Athletics
winning the first game, 3 to 2,
and the Tigers the second contest,
6 to 5. : Jimmy Foxx hit a homer
in each game, running his season
total up to 29.

R H E
Detroit ........... .2 11 1
Philadelphia : 3 8 1

' Hogsett and Grabowskl; Rom-me- ll

and Heving.
Detroit ...... ...,.. i 13 1
Philadelphia B ,. 7 ' 2

Bridges. Uhle and Ruel; Peter-
son and Palmisano.

WASHINGTON, Sept.! . 21
(AP) The Senators today won
5 to 3. their third straight game
in the current series with Chica-
go. L

Chicago .... . . 3 8 0
Washington . ".5 .. 8 0

Lyons and Garrity; jHadley,
Marberry and Spencer.

niii is out

IfJ SECOND ROUND

NEW TyORK. Sept.21 (AP)!
Victorio Campolo," Argentine

heavyweighf, stopped Unberto
Torrianl of "Italy In 32 seconds of

--the second round of their ten
round boat at the New York Coli-
seum tonight. Campolo weighed
229 pounds; Toriani 213.Torrianl went down three times
in the first round, the bell com-
ing to his rescue when he was flat
on the canvas the third time.
Campolo floored his rival twice
in the second round - before the
referee stepped in and halted the
uneven contest.- - - -

HOMESTEAD WATER

ROLE HOT DOBKIflS

; PORTLAND, Sept. 21 (AP).Jjohn J. Brosnan, - district law
officer in the- - general land offlee
here, said today Frank Dobk Ins,
homestead entry on 40 acres of
grazing land surrounding the Wa-gonti- re

water hole In eastern Ore-
gon has been cancelled, jV''r'f .

Tho decision against Dobklns
was made by Frank Light, regis-
trar of the district land office at
Lakevlew. Tbe decision , will re-
store, the land to the public do
main as a livestock driveway
will .reserve It from further' ap-
propriation for homestead pur-
poses, Brosnan said.:. .

The. waterhole on Wagonlre
mountain 95 miles : east of Bend,
is located on property owned by
W. W. Brown. - Several years ago
Dobkins filed on the sixteen 40-ac- re

parcels of land unrounding
Brown's ; holdings and . built a
fence .around, property, shot-
ting out' other cattle from the wa-
ter hole. As a result, it was al-
leged, cattle died from thirst. The
Oregon Humane society Once sent

ra man to cut the fence but he was
arrested and the society-withdre- w

from the controversy. 1 - .".-": .

This summer the secretary of
the interior . ordered Dobkins
fence removed pending a decision
of the attempt to have his home-
stead filings' cancelled: ;

Brosnan said time ; for appeal

A prince, a 'great 'mam' has fall
en in our Israel. Will you stand
and 'keep silent for a moment in
reverent affection.'!

Dr. Jot-dan'- s poem, "Men told
ae, . Lord." which r he .-

- wrote - on
his 70th birthday, was read, A
formal prayer ended the service.
The body, accompanied ' by rela
tives and friends, w.as sent to
Cypress : Lawn a for cremation.

MRS. MELCHIQR IS

'; Mrs. Ml 2. iMelchior was unani-
mous choice of the American Le-

gion auxiliary j for president for
the new year, at the election:, held
last night. Mrs; , Byron .Lleuallen
was reelejcted sectetaryreasurer.
?! Contests featured eaxsh of the
following' positions, all . of which
are filled by new officers: First
vice-presiden- t,:? Mrs. Christopher
Butte; second vice-preside- nt, Mrs.
Glenn Porter; chaplain, Mrs. Glenn
Seeley; ser.geanl-at-arius- ," Mrs.
Cyril Nadon; executive eonuulttee,
Mrs. F. M. Waters, Mrs. - A. M.
Johnson and Mrs. King Bartlett.
;t Installation will be Jxeld Octo-
ber 5 at McCornack hall, and will
be followed by a social hour, with
out-goin- g: officers: enterUining the
new onesi . -

v: .4 s iimi mm, :.'.v, ra.

floor long bfore the final round.
They say "Preem" took it easy
with Jimmy Maloney in their two

and against - Paulino
over a like course.! He was rating
himself then and learning to box
the pro-Prim- o; " boys - say . and
they're . sure : hell cut loose next;
week like jail .Alpine avalanche te;
overwhelm! V Jharkey. . Sapristil
That's just so muck spaghetti,-- ex-- ;
'perts snort . but ' " - "' 3"

?t The average fight fan does feci
that Sharkey vs. Carnera may pro-
duce, - perhaps, another; Derapsey--Firp- o

thriller. Tha Ambling Alp
might try to rush ia and crush, the
tough old tar and that dream
awells the receipt wherever Primo'
hauls his huge form into; fistic ae---

CiWiUM, ltaii.." '"

Although we're not writing any
Little Aubrey stories on oar own
hook these days, we'll accept and
publish any. contributed Chapters
which prove worthy, at the usual
rates. We went over to ihe city
council meeting last night and one
of the grave and .dignified city
fathers, after writing Industrious-
ly for some moments the while he
appeared to be listening)! Intelli-
gently to the proceedings, ; ap
proached us with the following
contribution:

LITTLE AUBREV
The city council Invited Lit-

tle Aubrey to walk down Sa- - :

lem's business streets. I. Then '

the kindly city; fathers just
laughed and laughed because
they knew there weresmany
holes in the sidewalks and Lit- -
tie Aubrey would probably fall
and break his neck.

FOOTBALL SCHOOL !

When, and how, football play-
ers may use their hands Is a mat-
ter on which many fans Wuo nev-
er played football ar6 not' inform-
ed. Broadly speaking, players on
the team in possession of the
ball are forbidden to use their
hands In any way, to interfere,
with an opponent's movements,
except that the man carrying the
ball may use a "stiff arm The
rule is so worded that any contact
of an offensive player's arms with
an opponent, unless the hands are
held close to the body, constitutes
"holding." Penalty, 15 yards."

On the other hand,' players-- on
the defense may pull or push op-

posing i players with their ; hands
or arms ,but are forbidden, actu-
ally, to hold opponents. ; Penalty,!

' "
5 yards. : '

. j;'

Question: How nianv kinds i
of "offside" are there in foot- -
ball?! if - I

Four Tie in i

Closest Race
In 30 Years

BUFFALO COUNTRY" CLUB,
Williamsville, N. Y., Sept. 21
(AP) Four: players, including
Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare, Sthe titl
1st,- - scored 82s today toj tie for
medal honors in the qualifying
round of the 35th United States
women's golf championship. , j

It, was the closest qualifying
race since 1901' when Margaret
Curtis,; of Manchester, Mass,., a
former national -- champion, broke
a four-corner- ed deadlock to cap-
ture the medal. j 1 j

Mrs Vare's three challengers
for. the medal were Maureen Or-cu- tt,

of Englewood, N. J., Cana-
dian champion; Mrs. Opal S. Hill,
of Kansas City, Mo., i Western
champion, and Mrs. Harley Hig-bi-e

of Detroit, Mich.? i: v ?

The foursome-wa-s not Required
to play off for first place; H. H.
Ramsay, president of the. United
States Golf association, and Mr.
Helen, Paysbn Corsonv ofPhila--.
delphia, chairman of the) tourna-
ment committee, decided i to give
each of the. players a silver bowl
symbolic of the- - medal.

5 1

ill

Faculty Forms Guard;! Cas
kerBorne by six Stan-- :

ford Athletes

STANFORD UNIVERSITY1,
Cal., Sept. 2 1-- (AP ) Servlees;
as unpretentious as he had kept
his life, were held for Dr. David
Starr Jordan, Stanford univerj-sity'- s

chancellor-emeritu- s, in th
nnlyersity chapel here this afti-ernoo-

. '"',..,r- j ;.:f!
"The body of ' the. aged t peace

advocate and educator, who died
Saturday at the age of 80 years!,
lay In state in the chapel until
2 o'clock; this afternoon j surj-rounde- d

by an honor guard, bf 3i
members of the faculty. ji 'I

The casket, piled high with
California flowers, was carried
from " the church after the--, serv-
ice by six Stanford athletes! '

Governor James Rolph, Jr,
and President Robert Gordon
Sproul of the University of Cal
fornia ' were among the notables
present. W -. j

Dr. D. Charles Gardner, unij-versi- ty

chaplain; read the simple
ritual of the Episcopal church.
Dr. .A. T. Murray read the 90t)i
Psalm. A moment of silence was

By HARDIN BURNLE-Y-

how the clever Jack will toy with
the Italian Titan before exploding
him ' as just another ponderous

' "'palooka. , ; ii

"Strictly on form, it looks Uke
another Schaaf-Campo- lo bout. Most
of th critics will be confounded
utterly if Primo. answers the bell
for ' the - eighth' round. However,
Sharkey may. not. be in, the right
mood, do too much apparent loaf-
ing as he did against Mickey Walk-
er, and if Carnera has the sta-
minahe may stick it throough the
lS-ron- nd route. i ;:- -

:. True, ramor persists that Primo
is perfecting . the ; K. O. punch,
knacky that his upprct is mora
deadly than Jack Johnson's .once

no Ungtt 79V Sharlsex. to Jthe

r.--s- " 3(jr :.v - ?pnrjy.-.wwii- t

I "'3 . , .1 -- - "b? "v.. ,. ,t. ..... ,

r JIMMY GLEASON'S LAST RACE

1'r fey W

We Most :

THE eMVJiVitS
COA)TBAlpESS

l 1931, ffing Feature Sjnce, lnc?'' Great Britain n'chw preserved.

the depression which
BESPITS : even hopes ef

dollar (rates and a
vividly" eritical press which pro

' pronounces !, him to ' be about ., the
bgge 1b ring history, Primo
Camera still seems . te - have, the
Midas, touch, so far .mm Urinf e
to the. box office is' concerned, w f
j - When f this -- ' Mobile-- - Ueantatn
from Italy squares off with Jack
Sharkey on the night of Oct: 1, the
ticket men expect old Ebbets Field
in Brooklyn. N. will hold the
biggest, crowd ever to troop

f through-it- s historie gtfs.. Most of
'the mob will be Italians' bent on
beholding H Primo'! . bounce the
U. S. champ oil me neavyweignc
map.. Others .will be.there ,to .see,

'
V -

This wrecked the end of the racing career ef the
SJSI?1???-- ' IJ5rtlTl1 PMhhia darederfl was kM: attrying oat for the SUte Fair races. Skiddincat eighty; miles an hour the tar turned turtle, 'croshinf Gleason U--

of-th- e case has expired.' " " '
s.i.t--'"- r- -i
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